Abstract
Introduction
Trauma is the leading cause of death and disability throughout developed and developing countries. 1 Approximately 16,000 people die every day as a result of trauma (5.8 million deaths per year), and it is estimated that the number will increase to 8.4 million deaths per year in 2020. Traumatic incidents may increase, especially in developing countries with industrialization, where motor vehicles are increasingly being used. 2 Although the incidence is low, trauma remains the most common cause of death and disability in children and young adults in developed countries. 3 Polytrauma patient mortality ranged between 18-23% worldwide in 2000-2005, while there were 4 deaths from 17 polytrauma patients in dr. Cipto Mangunkusumo Hospital (CMH) from January 2011 to December 2014. One way to objectively measurehospital trauma care is by using trauma score. Of the many trauma scores, trauma and injury severity score (TRISS) is the most commonly used tool to evaluate trauma patient care. 5 Quality of hospital care may be evaluated by comparing predictions of the patient's prognosis with the outcome. 6 In addition, TRISS permits comparison between the qualities of one hospital care to the other hospitals. 6 This study was aimed to evaluate the relationship between TRISS and the prognosis of polytrauma patients in the emergency room (ER) of CMH.
Methods
This was an analytic descriptive study with retrospective cohort design in the ER of CMH from January 2011 to December 2014. Patients with incomplete or missing records as well as intubated or death on arrival were excluded from the study.
We collected data which comprised of patient characteristics, Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS), type of trauma, TRISS, referral status, response time, and outcome (death or survive). From the data, we set gender, referral status, response time, and TRISS as independent variables. The dependent variable of the study was patient's prognosis. Bivariate analyses were carried out by chi square test, Fisher's exact test, and Mann-Whitney test between prognostic variables. Variables with correlation according to bivariate analyses (p < 0.25) were compiled by multivariate analysis with logistic regression.
Results
From January 2011 to December 2014 there were 158 polytrauma patients who were admitted to ER of CMH, but only 70 patients who met the inclusion and exclusion criteria of the study. There were 19 polytrauma patients in 2011, 24 in 2012, 14 in 2013, and 13 in 2014. Subject characteristics were shown in Table 1 . Vol. 5, No. 3, Desember 2017 Twelve patients had a polytrauma in headextremity-external region which made it the most common trauma distribution in this study. The second most common trauma distribution was head-chest-extremity region in 10 patients. Those two locations were followed by abdomen-extremityexternal region (8 patients), head-extremity-abdomen and extremity-abdomen-chest region (6 patients), extremity-head-face region (5 patients), extremityabdomen-head-external region (4 patients), and extremity-abdomen-external region (3 patients). We also recorded subjects who suffered polytrauma in extremity-chest-face-external, extremity-abdomenface, chest-extremity-external, and head-extremityface, each with 2 patients. The least frequent regions we recorded were abdomen-chest-external region and head-abdomen-external region, each with 1 patient. Complete distribution data of trauma location in our subjects was shown in Figure 1 . Twelve patients had a polytrauma in head-extremity-external region which made it the most common trauma distribution in this study. The second most common trauma distribution was head-chest-extremity region in 10 patients. Those two locations were followed by abdomen-extremity-external region (8 patients), head-extremity-abdomen and extremity-abdomen-chest region(6 patients), extremity-head-face region (5 patients), extremity-abdomen-head-external region (4 patients), and extremity-abdomenexternal region(3 patients). We also recorded subjects who suffered polytrauma inextremity-chest-face-external, extremity-abdomen-face, chest-extremity-external, and head-extremity-face, each with 2 patients. The least frequent regions we recorded were abdomen-chest-external region and head-abdomen-external region, each with 1 patient.Complete distribution data of trauma location in our subjects was shown in Figure 1 .
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Head-extremityabdomenexternal 9% Multivariate analysis was carried out by incorporating variables that had a bivariate analysis with p<0.25 (response time and TRISS) into logistic regression. From the logistic regression, we found that TRISS had a correlation with patient's prognosis with p value < 0.001 as shown in Table 3 . By using receiver operating characteristic (ROC) model, AUC was found to be 89.9% as shown in Figure 2 , meaning that TRISS score was a strong factor to predict patient's prognosis with polytrauma. TRISS score also had a good calibration to predict patient's survivalwhich was calculated and proved using Hosmer and Lemeshow test (p value = 0.177). By using receiver operating characteristic (ROC) model, AUC was found to be 89.9% as shown in Figure 2 , meaning that TRISS was a strong factor to predict patient's prognosis with polytrauma. TRISS also had a good calibration to predict patient's survival which was calculated and proved using Hosmer and Lemeshow test (p value = 0.177). By using receiver operating characteristic (ROC) model, AUC was found to be 89.9% as shown in Figure 2 , meaning that TRISS score was a strong factor to predict patient's prognosis with polytrauma. TRISS score also had a good calibration to predict patient's survivalwhich was calculated and proved using Hosmer and Lemeshow test (p value = 0.177).
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Mortality Prediction Using TRISS Score
Mortality prediction for polytrauma patients from our study could be estimated by regression equation shown in Table 3 . For clinical practice, we simplifed our data and equation in a form ofprobability curve shown in Figure 3 .the higher the TRISS score was, the higher probability to survive.
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Mortality Prediction Using TRISS Score
Mortality prediction for polytrauma patients from our study could be estimated by regression equation shown in Table 3 . For clinical practice, we simplifed our data and equation in a form of probability curve shown in Figure 3 . the higher the TRISS was, the higher probability to survive.
Figure 3. Mortality Prediction Using TRISS
Intersection Point of TRISS for Mortality Prediction
We drew sensitivity and specificity lines of TRISS to predict the mortality of polytrauma patients
Intersection Point of TRISS Score for Mortality Prediction
We drew sensitivity and specificity lines of TRISS score to predict the mortality of polytrauma patients in our study. The optimal pointwas an intersection of two aforementioned lines observed when TRISS score ≤90.5 with 84.6% sensitivity and81.8% specificity value.
Figure 4.Intersection Point of TRISS Score for Mortality Prediction
Discussion
The number of male patients in this study was six times more than the number of female counterparts. It was probably because the male population worked more actively, travelled more frequently, and drive motor vehicle more commonly than female population. 20 The proportion was similar with Pakistan population according to a study by Chaudri et al. 5 In Singapore, male to female polytrauma patient ratio was smaller, Sensitivity Specificity in our study. The optimal point was an intersection of two afore mentioned lines observed when TRISS ≤90.5 with 84.6% sensitivity and 81.8% specificity value.
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Discussion
The number of male patients in this study was six times more than the number of female counterparts. It was probably because the male population worked more actively, travelled more frequently, and drive motor vehicle more commonly than female population. 20 The proportion was similar with Pakistan population according to a study by Chaudri et al. 5 In Singapore, male to female polytrauma patient ratio was smaller, which is 2.8:1. 22 Nearly 70% of polytrauma patients in our study were aged between 20-55 years old which was classified as the productive age. Some studies reported that trauma was more frequently occurred in young age. This fact is quite worrying since prolonged hospitalization and disability may impair patient's productivity. 6, 22, 23 Majority of patients in our study was admitted to hospital without using any insurance. Polytrauma care costs are quite substantial, and patients should be encouraged to take an effective payment method, especially insurance, to reduce the hospitalization cost. On a larger scale, the burden of public financing for trauma care are astronomical, and in developing countries is estimated to be hundreds of millionsdollars per day. 24 More than half of the patients were brought to hospital using public transportation. This phenomenon was similar with Iran, 5 therefore public education about the use of transportation for patients becomes an urgent matter. 25 In polytrauma patients, blunt trauma was more commonly found than penetrating trauma. This finding was similar with other studies. 2, 24, 26 In this study, commonly involved body regions were extremity (97.1%), head (60%), abdomen (48.6%), chest (32.9%), and face (11.4%). Chaudry et al 5 reported that the body regions involved in polytrauma patients were abdomen (71%), chest (68%), face (14%), head (6.8%), and extremity (6.8%). 5 Moreover, Chen et al 27 reported that the body regions involved in their patients were extremity (63%), head (26%), chest (15%), abdomen (12%), and face (12%).
There were 11 patients died within 24 hours, 5 patients within 24-48 hours, and 10 patients after 48 hours of admission. Mortality in the first 24 hours was largely associated with head injury and abdominal bleeding. Some studies suggested that majority of trauma patients who died within the first 48 hours were related to head injury and bleeding. 30, 31 After 48 hours, mortality was due to sepsis and multi organ failure. 30 Loss of consciousness was largely related to head injury. Low level of consciousness was associated to the increase of mortality, while high level of consciousness was associated with survival. 28 Severe head injury was the leading cause of death and disability. More than half of the death was associated with head injury. 20 Majority of polytrauma patients in this study (94.3%) was related to motor vehicle accidents. In accordance to Krug et al, 2 traffic accidents are the leading cause of deaths in productive age. Therefore, some preventive actions need to be taken seriously. Counselling and training toward the road users, especially for young people who drove motor vehicles as well as elderly and young adult pedestrians who are prone to traffic accidents and injuries, should be conducted widely. 29 Majority of subjects in this study were referred patient due to ICU unavailablity of the referring hospital. Polytrauma patients were hemodynamically unstable and therefore demanded intensive observation in intensive care unit. 20 The availability of bed and facilities of ICU in many hospitals ares limited compared to the need of patients, not only trauma patients but also patients suffered from various systemic diseases.
In contrary with a study by Horst et al 32 we found that response time did not affect patient's prognosis. It was probably because most of our patients were admitted in a bad condition, therefore had poor prognosis regardless of their response time. Prehospital care in the present study did not affect patient's mortality. It was presumably due to missed diagnoses and delayed diagnoses, which were common in the management of polytrauma patients. Byun et al 33 reported that missed diagnosis occurred in 1.3 to 39% of the polytrauma patients. Missed diagnosis and delayed diagnosis might contribute to patient's mortality, morbidity, and length of hospital stay. Both missed diagnoses and delayed diagnoses might be minimized by improvingmedical personnel ability and facility, which were frequently lacking in developing countries. 33 Therefore, integrated trauma system including pre-hospital care and patient transportation needed to be improved, and trauma centres had to be developed. 34 By using ROC we found AUC 0.899 (95% CI 0.824 -0.975), which concluded that TRISS had a strong predictive value. The higher the TRISS was, the higher probability to survive. In this study, TRISS score had good sensitivity and specificity, which were 84.6% and 81.8% respectively with optimal intersection point at TRISS score ≤90.5. Other study reported higher sensitivity and specificity for TRISS, 90.9% and 97.2% respectively. 19 Vol. 5, No. 3, Desember 2017 TRISS was frequently used to predict the prognosis of polytrauma patients. 19 The score can also be utilized to evaluate hospital trauma care, to compare trauma care in a hospital with other hospitals, as well as to organize and improve trauma care system in a larger scale. 18 Good trauma care was associated with better prognosis and less mortality. 30 TRISS had several noticeable weaknesses. First, the score was not able to calculate multiple injuries in the same body region. 16 Second, the score did not include systemic comorbidities, which also contributed to patient's prognosis. Third, the score was not able to evaluate intubated patients, because the score was dependent to patient's respiratory rate. 18 Other specific conditions such as trauma epidemiology, emergency care, referral system, and medical care cannot be overlooked. In the end, the outcome of polytrauma patientsdepends on those factors, including trauma severity, comorbidity, emergency personnel, and trauma management system.
18,35
Conclusion
From this study we conclude that TRISS may predict the mortality of polytrauma patients with strong factor to predict prognosis, analyzed using ROC model (AUC = 0.899; IK95% 0.824-0.975). TRISS also has high sensitivity and specificity value, hence it can be used to evaluate quality of service and treatment on patients with polytrauma.
